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In memoriam
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The Illinois Elks Association held its annual Flag Day obser-
vance on June 9 at the Marion Veterans Administration Medi-
cal Center in what IEA President Tom Deien (at podium, left) 
described as “truly heartwarming and inspiring,” The “Parade of 
Flags” recounting the nation’s history, ushered in Deien’s intro-
duction of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Lou Sulsberger and the 
IEA state officers. IEA Veterans Chairman Bob Kane (at podium, 
right) also addressed the gathering, and patriotic songs were 
provided by Autumn Martin, followed by a barbecue for all veter-
ans and guests at the Marion VA. “Thanks to all who took part in 
the service or helped in any way,” Deien said. IEA officials taking 
part in the observance, from left, were Third Vice President Jim 
Cusack, Second Vice President Jeff Rodier, Deien, First Vice 
President Greg Verdun and Secretary Marvin Leathers. 

First, I want to tell each and 
every one of you, Brenda and I 
are humbled by the confidence 
you have shown by electing me 
as your state president for this 
fraternal year. It is an honor that 
I will never forget. Thank you 
one and all.

IEA Flag Day was June 
9 at the Marion Veterans 
Administration 
Medical 
Center.  A 
total of 
42 Elks 
and guests 
showed their 
appreciation 
for our flag and what it stands 
for. Thanks to all who made this 
event possible.  The Parade of 
Flags is something I will never 
tire of seeing, a very emotional 
event.

I truly hope all who attended 
the Grand Lodge Session in 
San Antonio had as much 
fun as I did. Illinois was well 
represented at Grand Lodge. We 
sold out our original block and 
added 10 more rooms. There 
were additional folks at the 
Grand Lodge hotel celebrating 
the 150th anniversary.  I hope 
you all brought back something 
memorable from San Antonio 
that you can use in your lodge 

throughout this coming year. 
I hope you took the 

opportunity to see Re-Creation 
perform. Aren’t they great? The 
work they do for our vets is 
priceless. 

Many challenges lay ahead 
but I am confident that we can 
“Drive Elkdom Forward” to 
achieve that elusive gain in 

membership and 
continue the 
great charitable 
works we do for 
others. 

I would 
like to remind 
you all that 

Grand Lodge Membership and 
Public Relations Manager Rick 
Gathen will be in Springfield 
in September. Please plan on 
attending his session as together 
we all work for that gain in 
membership, which has not 
been done in Illinois since the 
Dick Stropes era. 

Also, at the Fall Meeting 
in September, Wisconsin Elks 
Association President-elect 
Niki Shannon and her husband, 
WEA Past State President Ron 
Shannon, will be in attendance 
during most of your seminars. 
Please make them feel welcome.

Until next time, keep 
“Driving Elkdom Forward.”

IEA
president
Tom
Deien

The “go-to” member instrumental in Murphys-
boro Lodge 572 capturing the IEA Lodge of the 
Year for 2017-18, is the IEA’s Elk of the Year. 

Steven T. Zak, a devotee of the Murphysboro 
Elks’ Americanism, orientation, ritual, website and 
Elks National Foundation fundraising efforts, was 
named the IEA’s top Elk, at the dinner highlighting 
the IEA Annual Meeting in May in Springfield.

Also at that dinner, Lodge 572 received Lodge 
of the Year honors.  

Zak, a 13-year Lodge 572 member, held no 
appointed or elective office in 2017-18,  but his 
“hard work and support have been maintained at a 
high level,” Lodge Secretary Merle Evans said in 
nominating Zak for the recognition.

As Lodge Americanism chairman, Zak main-

tains electronic data files from area schools to link 
with the IEA’s Americanism contest. Zak also 
heads up the lodge’s flag team efforts and schedule. 

Evans said this past year, the team performed 
at the lodge Wounded Warriors Weekend involving 
an ENF grant project with the local VFW; played 
in the lodge Bocci Ball Memorial Day Tourna-
ment; and participated in both the Veterans on 
Parade in Marion and in the grand parade at the 
Murphysboro Apple Festival.  

Regarding orientation of candidates for mem-
bership, Steve conducted some seven sessions this 
past year alone.  

“He likely has one of the best programs in the 
IEA ELK OF YEAR STEVE ZAK

...with his medal and plaque

IEA Elk of Year is Murphysboro’s ‘go-to’ guy

Flag Day, an Elks traditionAssent to presidency
a humbling honor
Huge IEA turnout to San Antonio 
for 150th anniversary of Elkdom

Please See ZAK, Page 9
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The IEA, at its Annual Meeting in May, named its top lodges in per-mem-
ber and total contributions to the Elks National Foundation for 201718. 
Receiving awards from IEA Sponsor Lou Sulsberger, left, and IEA ENF 
Chairman Jason Martin, right, for their respective lodges and in the mem-
bership divisions in which they competed, from top left, are: Dekalb 765 
Exalted Ruler Angela Hudson for $4,561 total in Division 1; IEA Public 
Relations Chairman Mike Slape for Beardstown 1007 and its $7,271 total 
in Division 2; Des Plaines 1526 ER Andrew Parenteau for both $12.79 
permember and $13,371 total contributions in both Division 3 and over-
all in the IEA; Chicago Northshore 1316 ER Jim Fornelli for $43.55 per 
member in Division 1; and Centralia 493 PER Bill Luebben for $10.92 per 
member in Division 2. Division 1 is for lodges with 50500 members; Divi-
sion 2 for 501900; and Division 3 for 901 and higher.

Top lodges
in gifts
to ENF

in 2017-18
honored

Room rates for IEA 
meetings at the Wyndham 
Springfield City Centre Hotel 
have been set for 2022-26. 

The rate will be $97, plus 
a 13 percent occupancy tax, 
for 2022-23, and $98, plus 
the same tax, for 2024-26.

“Since this was a long-
term contract, we wanted 
to make sure that we could 
opt out if the hotel falls 
from a three-star rating,” 
IEA Convention Committee 
Chairman Larry Smith 
said in his 2017-18 year-
end report. “This was 
agreed upon, but (hotel 
representatives) wanted, and 
we gave them, the time to 
correct the situation within a 
certain time period.”

Also at the IEA Annual 
Meeting in May, the 
committee inspected the 
hospitality rooms to make 
sure they were in good 
order. Photos were taken and 
exceptions noted. 

In each room, a list was 
posted to instruct district 
deputies on how to deal with 
trash and getting ice during 
the convention. 

“At 7 a.m. Sunday, the 
area members are to make 
sure someone from the area 
re-inspects the hospitality 
rooms with a hotel 
representative,” Smith said.   

Let me start by saying thank 
you to now-Past State President 
Dave Jurmu and his wife Rae 
Marie. You had a great year 
as our state president and first 
lady! You both worked hard 
getting Elks “on board.”  Thank 
you both for a job well done!

Last year, 61 lodges met the 
state president’s goal for the 
Elks National Foundation. Now 
all qualifying lodges have to do 
is please e-mail me to whom 

you want the check made out. 
As you know, you should 

give it to support a community 
service! This is a great 
opportunity to get mention of 
this charitable act published in 

your local newspaper. Let your 
community know what the Elks 
are doing for your city!

It is that time that I am 
working on the scholarships 
for the students who will get 
one. This is what we do – grant 
scholarships for many students.

It gets harder every year for 
students to go to college, and 
Illinois Elks are helping 100 
percent. Thank you, our lodges, 
for making this possible.

Let’s keep up the work this 
year for the students.

Because of how much Illinois 
Elks gave to the National 
Foundation last year, this 
year we will receive back a 
little over $350,000.00 for our 
charitable works. Thank you, 
Illinois Elks!

Let’s all work hard this year 
for President Tom Deien in 
“Driving Elkdom Forward”!

Illinois Elks do lead the way.

IEA
secretary
Marvin
Leathers

Marv Leathers, who completed 
his 25th year as IEA secretary in 
2017-18, said he has just wanted to 
remain active in the IEA after his 
year as state president in 1990-91. 

Three years later in 1993-94, 
during Mike Manning’s term 
as IEA president, Leathers was 
named IEA secretary. 

“There have really been no 
low-lights, only the great brother 

Elks we have lost,” Leathers said 
of years as the IEA “Glue Man.” 

“I am just so very proud of the 
IEA. Our membership is down, but 
we do much more for the Chil-
dren’s Care Corporation and Elks 
National Foundation.

“Throughout the state our 69 
lodges work hard for scholarships, 
veterans, CCC and our communi-
ties.”

Wyndham sets
higher room 
rates for IEA
in 2022-2026

25 years as IEA secretary for Leathers

Getting ‘On Board’ gives way to ‘Driving Elkdom Forward’

Onward 
and 

upward 
for Quinn, 

Smith

Roger Quinn of ChampaignUrbana Lodge 2497, left, will enter his 
second year on the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee in 2018-19, 
while Past State President Larry Smith of Springfield Lodge 158 will 
go onto the Grand Lodge Public Relations Committee. 
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The IEA, at its Annual Meeting in May, named its 
state winners in the Grand Lodge All American 
Lodge Contest A. Winners will compete for national 
honors at the Elks National Convention in San Anto-
nio in July. Receiving awards from IEA Sponsor Lou 
Sulsberger, left, and IEA Lodge Activities Chairman 
Dennis Bierman, right, for their respective lodges in 
the membership divisions in which they competed, 
from top left photo, are: Wheaton 2258 Exalted Ruler 
Michael Pender (Division 1); Salem 1678 ER Nick 
Parker (Division 2); ChampaignUrbana 2497 ER 
David Faith (tied in Division 3); Centralia 493 PER 
Bill Luebben (tied in Division 3); and Springfield 158 
ER Terry Ooms (Division 4). 

Top IEA lodges advance in Grand Lodge All American lodge competition

Winners in spotlight at May meeting

Murphysboro Lodge 572 was a dual winner at the IEA Annual 
Meeting in May. It was named lodge of the year for 2017
18 (top photo). Receiving the honor on her lodge’s behalf is 
201819 Exalted Ruler Darcie Hastings, flanked by IEA Spon-
sor Lou Sulsberger, left, and IEA Presidentelect Tom Deien. 
Also, Murphysboro Exalted Ruler Debbie Sauer (bottom pho-
to) was named IEA Exalted Ruler of the Year for 201718. 

Dual victories for Murphysboro

It’s hard to believe that as you 
read this the first third of our 
year is over. 

I realize that the summer 
months make it difficult to 
get the membership involved 
in our projects! Take this 
time for additional planning 
going into the fall as there are 
more opportunities to get the 
workforce involved in Elkdom. 

I want to thank all the lodges 
that were prompt with sending 
in your state dues, which are 
vital to finance all the programs 
we offer. Thanks again. 

A key talking point for 2018-
19 is our goal of achieving a 
membership gain, especially 
given the down trend we have 
been in. Let’s dedicate this 
fiscal year to achieving that 
much needed gain. I know last 
year we did have some lodges 
that accomplished a gain so it 

IEA
treasurer
George
Hornung

can be done! 
Congratulations to all of 

the lodges that made the $5.50 
Elks National Foundation 
per-member contribution goal. 
Make sure you find a project or 
projects in your community that 
will benefit from your donation. 
This is a great program. Make 
sure your lodge takes full 
advantage of this grant. 

We all need to promote our 
major projects. Illinois is very 
fortunate to have hard working 
chairs to lead these programs. If 
you have any questions about a 
program, give the chair a call as 

he or she will help in any way to 
create a successful program that 
you can take to your lodge. 

To those who are going to 
Grand Lodge, I have been 
assured that this going to be 
special. There’s not too many 
organizations that can boast of 
achieving 150 years of service 
to the country. We all should be 
proud of all the things Elkdom 
has achieved over the past 150 
years. 

After 40+ years that I have 
been a member, it would 
be difficult to find another 
organization as rewarding of an 
experience as I have so enjoyed 
with the Elks. We really are 
the Best People on Earth. No 
bragging, just a fact! 

Have a great year and if I 
can help in any way, get in 
contact with me. It would be my 
pleasure to hear from you. 

Summer good time to plot fall strategy

The IEA was down 590 
members, or 2.2 percent, two 
weeks before the end of 2017-
2018.

State Lapsation Co-Chairmen 
Chris Ord and Robin Lemay 
said in their 2017-18 year-end 
reports that the IEA initiated 
1,458 new members, reinstated 

316 and brought in 149 by 
dimit, but left 124 candidates 
awaiting initiation. 

All eight IEA districts 
sustained overall membership 
losses, but South District, with 
350 additions, had the fewest 
losses with 3, or 0.1 percent, 
followed by West Central, with 

330 additions, which lost 52 
(1.1 percent); and Northwest, 
with 266 additions, which lost 
46 (1.1 percent).

Also, East, with 131 
additions, lost 38 (1.8 percent); 
West, with 205 additions, lost 

Please See ROLLS, Page 4

IEA membership down 2.2 percent as year-end nears
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July 2018. Would you believe 
10 years ago this month Beth 
and I were completing our year 
as Grand Exalted Ruler and 
First Lady?  I was then given 
the sponsorship of the great 
states of Illinois and Wisconsin, 
and the rest they say is history! 
I’ve enjoyed it immensely and 
look forward to many more 
years of working with all of 
you.  

With sadness, I share with 
you that our Order lost one of 
our senior Past Grand Exalted 
Rulers in May as Ted Callicott 

IEA
sponsor
F. Louis 
Sulsberger PGER

passed away. Brother Ted was 
the BPOE national president for 
1987-88 and to the day he died, 
was an active Past Grand never 
having gone emeritus.  

After having been the 
sponsor of several states over 
the years, he was still the 
current sponsor of Missouri and 

Iowa in Area 5.  After Ted’s 
passing, an emergency Advisory 
conference call was held to 
discuss the sponsorship of these 
two states.  PGER Dwayne 
Rumney was asked and agreed 
to be the sponsor of Iowa, 
while I was asked and agreed 
to be the sponsor of Missouri.  
I am looking forward to this 
challenge and ask for your 
support.  

By the time you are 
reading this, the Grand Lodge 
Convention in San Antonio 
has come and gone. I had the 

honor and privilege of giving 
the eulogy at the Grand Lodge 
Memorial Service for our friend 
Past Grand Exalted Ruler 
Robert J. Sabin of Arlington 
Heights, whom we lost last 
July.  I miss his friendship and 
humor as I know you do and ask 
that you continue to keep his 
widow Marge in your prayers.

We are well into the new 
lodge year and I know each 
and everyone is hoping for a 
successful year.  Let’s work 
hard to achieve the goals of the 
Grand Exalted Ruler and State 

President in the Elks National 
Foundation and the Illinois 
Children’s Care Corporation.  
Also let’s strive this year to 
try to achieve that one-plus 
member. The Order came very 
close to having a gain last year. 
I know we can do it!

In closing, have a wonderful 
and active summer.  Let’s 
all work together for the 
betterment of our communities 
and always remember, “Elks 
Care – Elks Share.”

God bless,

10 years as GER, and looking forward to many more of working with IEA

lost 84 (3.4 percent); South 
Central, with 258 additions, 
lost 181 (3.8 percent); East 
Central, with 181 additions, lost 
104 (3.8 percent); and North, 
with 158 additions, lost 82 (4.7 
percent). 

The lodges with the greatest 
membership gain were 
Metropolis, 13.6 percent; 
Brookfield, 13.2 percent; 
Galesburg, 11 percent; and 
Canton, 10.9 percent – putting 
them in contention for two 
cash awards from 2017-18 IEA 
President Dave Jurmu. 

Ord and Lemay, along with 
IEA Lapsation Chairman Merle 
Evans, are pinning their hopes 
on better communication to 
boost membership.

“Throughout the year, I 
corresponded with district 

chairpersons, emphasizing the 
need to encourage their lodges 
to use both the GER letter 
from CLMS2PC, along with 
creative ideas in developing and 
sending out multiple reminder 
correspondence – to think 
outside the box,” Evan said in 
his year-end report. 

Ord and Lemay said they, 
too, plan to communicate 
with each district deputy 
and membership chair to 
share information, like the 
membership toolkit, and 
any ideas or success stories 
obtained from individual 
lodges.

They added that they plan 
to meet with Grand Lodge 
Membership Manager Rick 
Gathen in San Antonio in July, 
and Gathen has been invited  
to the IEA at its September 
meeting. 

Rolls from Page 3

Angelia Hustedde of Flora Lodge 1659 (center, left photo) and Jim Hertenstein of Mt. Vernon Lodge 
819 (center, right photo) were honored as the IEA veteran volunteers of the year for 201718. They 
received their awards from IEA Sponsor Lou Sulsberger and IEA National Veterans Service Chairman 
Bob Kane at the IEA Annual Meeting in May in Springfield. 

Chances are, visitors to Flora 
Lodge 1659 are likely to meet 
Angelia Hustedde.

“Angelia can be seen frequently 
assisting the lodge in many capaci-
ties,” South Central District Senior 
Trustee Debbie Wallace says. “If 
you are visiting Flora Lodge you 
will more than likely get to meet 
Angelia. 

“She graciously volunteers 
her time to place flags on graves 
of local veterans. She volunteers 
her time assisting the Wall that 
Heals, the half-scale replica of the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial when 
it visited Flora last year in July.”

For those efforts and more, 
Hustedde was named IEA Veteran 
Volunteer of the Year for women 
for 2017-18. She received the 
honor at the dinner highlighting 

the IEA Annual Meeting in May in 
Springfield.

Wallace nominated Hustedde 
for the honor on behalf of South 
Central District.

The district “is honored to 
nominate a very compassionate 
and worthy Elk for the prestigious 
honor of ladies Veteran Volunteer 
of the Year,” Wallace said. “To her 
lodge she exemplifies this honor 
with her dedication to our veterans 
and to Elkdom in every way.”

 Hustedde, a long-time Elk, has 
for years gone above and beyond 
in every way. Wallace said.

“She donates her time, her 
money, her heart, her gracious-
ness and her resources for the 
betterment of her community, our 
veterans, our children and for her 
lodge.” 

Her labors of love include tak-
ing socks and T-shirts to the VA 
hospital. She also volunteers at the 
American Legion in Flora. 

“You can find Angelia assisting 
in any way possible when help is 
needed for our veterans, exempli-
fying and always remembers, ‘As 
long as there are Veterans, we will 
never forget them.’”

Angelia makes South Central 
District and her lodge extremely 
proud for all she does for our 
veterans and for the lodge, Wallace 
said. She also has been appointed 
lodge chaplain for 2018-19.

“We thank her for serving our 
veterans through her service within 
our community, and would like for 
everyone to know the gem we have 
found in Angelia.”

IEA National Veterans Service 
Chairman Bob Kane has a capable 
assistant who helps him in his rou-
tine trips to area veterans homes. 

That assistant is James R. 
Hertenstein of Mt. Vernon Lodge 
819, who was named 2017-18 IEA 
Veteran Volunteer of the Year for 
men at the Annual Meeting in May. 

“Jim goes every month to 
Marion and Anna VA’s,” Kane said 
in nominating Hertenstein for the 
honor. “He drives both trips. He 
also goes with me on my (Veterans 
Administration Veterans Service) 
trips to Anna. He purchases all 
snacks for both bingo visits and 
donates all to the lodge. He helps 
shop for my visits also.”

Hertenstein is always available 
for any special event planned, 

“He is always there to help. All 
you have to do is say, ‘Jim, will 

you help?’ and the answer is al-
ways ‘yes’,” Kane said. “He helps 
do our Anna summer barbecue. He 
shops and cooks with me — any-
thing for ‘our vets.’” 

Hertenstein himself is also a 
veteran. 

Kane added that the veterans 
of both the Marion and Anna VA’s 
look forward to his and Herten-
stein’s visits to set up bingo.

“They never have to worry if 
Mt. Vernon (Lodge) will be there. 
Jim saves our lodge money from 
bingo visits, to be used for more 
activities.”

And Hertenstein is no flash in 
the pan in his veterans support. He 
has been involved in Elks veterans 
programs for more than 10 years. 

“He is very dedicated to any 
help for veterans,” Kane said. 

Capable assistant Hertenstein
Vet Volunteer of Year for men
Chairman Kane never leaves home without him 

Angelia personifies pledge to veterans
Veteran Volunteer of Year for women a fixture at Flora Lodge 

IEA looking for a veterans representative at Danville VA 
IEA National Veterans Service 

Chairman Bob Kane has a help-
wanted request. 

“There is an opportunity for 
someone to fulfill the (Veterans 
Administration Veterans Service) 

rep at the Danville VA,” he said, 
now that long-time rep Jerry Ed-
wards is ending his tenure to tend 
to family health concerns. 

“Jerry doesn’t feel like he can 
continue at Danville and keep 

up with everything,” Kane said. 
“I would like to say, ‘thank you, 
Jerry, for all your service.’

“If you would we willing to 

Please See HELP, Page 5
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start a new journey with helping 
our veterans, please get in touch 
with me.” 

Kane may be e-mailed at bob-
kane8487@gmail.com for informa-
tion.  

Meanwhile, in his year-end 
report, Kane described 2017-18 
as a good year for Elks volunteers 
taking care of their respective VA’s 
and USO’s. 

“There are many opportunities 
to spend time with the veterans and 
just enjoy their journey with them,” 
he said. “That seems like what they 
enjoy the most, just someone to 

Help from Page 4

The IEA Soccer Shoot 
program, hoping to build on 
the momentum it has generated 
since reviving the program two 
years ago, is planning its next 
Shoot for Sept. 29 in Rochester 
Community Park.

Community Park, 90 Wild 
Rose Lane, Rochester, is 7 miles 
southeast of Springfield on 
Illinois 29.

Registration is scheduled 
for 1 p.m. with the Shoot to 
follow at 2 p.m. All participants 
will receive a soccer ball, 
compliments of the IEA Drug 
Awareness program. Also pizza 
and refreshments will be served.

IEA Soccer Shoot Chairman 
Steve Albrecht emphasizes 
that if  lodges need help 
setting up a Soccer Shoot to 
advance competitors to the 
Rochester event, to e-mail 
him at Bowhunt10@sbcglobal.
net or IEA Past President 
Darrell Swisher at Swish@
newwavecomm.com.

Albrecht and Swisher have 

been encouraging lodges and 
districts to sponsor events. 

“Darrell and I will try to 
come to any Shoot to help get 
started,” Albrecht said in his 
2017-18 year-end report to 
the IEA. “We also encourage 
our new district deputies and 
exalted rulers to encourage their 
lodges to get involved.” 

A “few more kids” 
participated in 2017, and 
“several other lodges” state they 
are committed to sponsoring a 
Shoot in 2018, Albrecht said. 

He also points to  the more 
centrally located site in the state 
– Rochester  –  as reason for 
brighter prospects for attracting 
more competitors.

The IEA Soccer Shoot 
program got its first start in 
2003 and grew to more than 
11,000 kids competing by 2007. 
But declining participation 
ended the program several 
years later before Swisher and 
Albrecht spearheaded its revival 
in 2016. 

The IEA honored its top schol-
ars of the Elks National Foun-
dation Most Valuable Student 
program, at its Annual Meet-
ing in May. Eight of the 21 
scholars who were present for 
the meeting, the lodges they 
represent, the schools they 
will attend and their projected 
fields of study, front from left, 
are: Natalie Seaman, Beard-
stown 1007, Johns Hopkins, 
international affairs/relations; 
Ju Jing Chen, Chicago South 
1596, Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, computer 
and information science; and 
Shah Bhvya, Elmhurst 1531, 
University of Pennsylvania, 
biology. In back are: Rachel 
Aranyl,Chicago Northshore 
1316, Indiana, global stud-
ies; Elisabeth Warden, 

IEA honors top scholars 

Beardstown 1007, Illinois State, mathematics education; and Miriam Hoffman, Mendota 1212, 
Illinois Valley Community College, agricultural business and management. The 13 scholars not 
in attendance were: Ibraheem Khan, Des Plaines 1526, Harvard, international affairs/relations; 
Yvonne Rong, Chicago Northshore 1316, Stanford, biomedical engineering; Noa Choi, Chicago 
Northshore 1316, Cornell, astronautical engineering; Devyesh Satpathy, Wheaton 2258, Yale, 
computer science education; Tanner Allen, Pekin 1271, University of IllinoisChampaignUrbana, 
agricultural business and management; Samuel Beach, Fairfield 1631, Northwestern, econom-
ics; Jonathan Hoerner, Belleville 481, University of Chicago, biochemistry; Kyle Wong, Elgin 737, 
Stanford, engineering and energy; Robert Dawara, Chicago South 1596, University of Michigan-
Ann Arbor, undecided; Isabel Diersen, Brookfield 1510, Harvard, physics; Abigail Greene, Peoria 
20, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, mathematics; Madelyn Walters, Galena 882, North-
western, economics; and Tyler Collins, Chicago Northshore 1316, University of Minnesota-Twin 
Cities, mechanical engineering. 

IEA soccer revival continues
with Sept. 29 Shoot in Rochester

talk with.”
Kane added that Illinois Elks 

continue to help with Honor Flights 
statewide. 

“If you are able to welcome 
their flight when they return home, 
the tears of joy being told ‘wel-
come home’ mean the world to 
them.”

IEA assistance with the This 
Able Vet program to train service 
dogs for selected veterans also 
continued in 2017-18. 

“In closing, please consider 
helping a veteran in any way you 
can. They have all given some, 
while some gave all. Now it’s our 
turn to give some.

IEA Americanism essay contest winners – Estella Dobb, rep-
resenting ChampaignUrbana 2497 in the fifthsixth grade divi-
sion, and Chloe Barth, representing Clinton 785 in the seventh
eighth grade division – receive awards from IEA Sponsor Lou 
Sulsberger, left, and IEA Americanism Chairman Bill Adams at 
the IEA Annual Meeting in May in Springfield. Each winner re-
ceived $500 from the IEA for their efforts. 

IEA Americanism essay winners address ‘Why our Veterans are America’s Heroes’
By ESTELLA DOBB
Fifth-sixth grade division winner, representing Cinton 785

Our veterans have earned the title of hero. Most 
veterans today were given the choice of entering into 
a branch of our military, and they still chose to enlist, 
knowing the sacrifices they would have to make. They 
take an oath to serve, protect, honor and stand up for our 
country. Veterans are heroes because they understand 
that this country is worth fighting for. 

Veterans define the word bravery. A veteran is faced 
with challenging situations. They are expected to fight, 
defend and protect. They are given assignments and 
have no control over where they go and what their job 
will be. Veterans had to leave behind their loved ones 
and say goodbye not knowing if they would ever return. 
Veterans had to be brave when they witnessed their peers 
dying and getting hurt. Veterans show their bravery not 
only on the battlefield, but in their daily routines when 
they return back home. 

I have three special veterans in my life that were not 
given the choice, but drafted at 18 years old. My two 

By CHLOE BARTH
Seventh-eighth grade division winner, representing C-U 2497

A veteran is more than just a name given to someone 
who fought for our country. I feel like each letter in the 
word veteran has a special meaning that makes up the 
word “veteran.”

“V” is for valiant. Veterans have always and still are 
the courageous ones in our society because of the way 
they care for our beautiful country. 

“E” is for escapist. Veterans were quick on their feet 
when it came to escaping from the enemy. 

“T” is for tough. These men and women have been 
through more than any of us could imagine.

“E” is for earnest. All of our veterans took their job 
to fight for our rights and freedom seriously, and did it 
with intent.

“R” is for reluctant. I’m sure that at one point each 
veteran was reluctant to do something at first but they 
did it any way for our country. 

“A” is for award. I believe that every veteran out 
there deserves an award for having the heart to go out 
and risk their lives for hundreds of people.

IEA New Lodge Chairman Joel Joergensen is 
putting into practice the old saying, “If you first 
don’t succeed, try, try again.”

In Joergensen’s case it’s try, try, try and try 
again. 

He’s had four appointments to meet with 
the mayor of Waterloo in the St. Louis metro 
east, south of Belleville, but all four of the 
appointments have fallen through, Joergensen 
said in his 2017-18 annual report. 

The appointments “have been changed by his 

office because the mayor had other matters,” 
Joergensen said. 

His plan now is to change tactics. 
“I am going to talk to the Fairview Heights 

mayor, who is a lodge member, to arrange an 
introduction,” Joergensen said. 

Waterloo Mayor Tom Smith should be aware 
that many of the IEA’s 26,000 members, plus 
prospective Elks in Waterloo, will be interested 
to learn if Smith will finally have the courtesy of 
keeping an appointment. 

IEA courting Waterloo near St. Louis for new lodge home

Please See DOBB, Page 13 Please See BARTH, Page 13
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To many members of the 
Elks, Bob Sabin was someone 
to be respected and sometimes 
feared. On one occasion, Bob 
even took on God-like qualities.

IEA Sponsor Lou Sulsberger 
recalled that occasion in his 
eulogy to Bob at both the IEA 
Annual Meeting in May in 
Springfield and at the Grand 
Lodge Session in July in San 
Antonio. 

Bob, a 67-year member of 
the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks, passed away on 
July 30, 2017, at age 93.

It was sometime after 1989, 
when Lou said he got to know 
Bob, who had just become 
Grand Exalted Ruler and taken 
over as Illinois Sponsor. Lou 
was progressing through state 
officer positions at the time. 

“I respected and feared him 
as his delivery was always 
businesslike, but deep down he 
had a great sense of humor,” 
Lou said, recalling a surprise 
visit Bob made to an Illinois 
lodge that was not exactly 
playing by the statutes and 
rules.  

“(Bob) quietly sat through 
the meeting in the back of the 
room and when it was time 
for good of the Order, he was 
asked to speak. He stated that 
the lodge had been in violation 
of many statutes and that they 
were doing things not according 
to the rules of the Order,” Lou 
recalled.  

“As (Bob) proceeded to 
point out certain things, a 
gentleman in the room stood up, 
interrupted him and said:  ‘You 

In memoriam
Robert J. Sabin: Sometimes feared but always loved, respected and more

come in here unannounced and 
tell us we are doing this wrong 
and that wrong, and that we are 
not doing things according to 
statutes. Who do you think you 
are, God?’  

“And Bob, in that stern, 
very strong voice, replied to 
the gentleman, ‘I am Robert J. 
Sabin, Past Grand Exalted Ruler 
and tonight – I am God.’”  

Yes, Bob could be very 
intimidating, Lou said, “but 
the Bob so many people knew 
and loved, was kind, generous, 
dedicated, helpful and an 
inspiration to all.  

“He was my mentor and I am 
proud to say he was my friend.”

Bob was born on Jan. 31, 
1924, to Harold Sabin and 
Bernadett (Duggan) Sabin in 
Chicago, where he spent his 
childhood and youth. A devout 
Catholic, Bob attended Saint 

Mary of the Lake Seminary in 
Mundelein for nine years. His 
path changed when he enrolled 
in the DePaul University 
College of Law, where he 
earned his law degree in 
1949.  He was a well respected 
attorney with a practice in 
Arlington Heights from 1960 
until he retired in 2005.

For all of his adult life, 
Bob was an active parishioner 
of Our Lady of the Wayside 
Catholic Church, where he 
served as an usher and member 
of the choir.  

Bob was blessed to have 
been loved by three wonderful 
women throughout his life.  He 
married Gertrude in 1947 and 
with her raised two children, 
Mary Loretta and Robert Jr., 
until her untimely death in 
1977.  He married Carol in 
1980 and shared 
20 years before 
she passed in 
2000.  In 2009, 
Bob was married 
for the third 
time, to Marge.  

In a 
characteristic 
display of his 
famous wit, he 
explained that 
Marge finally 
agreed to marry him “because 
I promised to raise the kids 
Catholic.”  She survives, along 
with his two children, three 
grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren.

Bob joined the Elks in 1951 
when he was initiated into 
Chicago Lodge 4. He proceeded 

through the chairs and became 
Exalted Ruler in 1956-57. He 
later transferred to Arlington 
Heights Lodge and became 
Exalted Ruler in 1961-62. He 
continued to serve his lodge 
over the decades as a trustee 
and a member of numerous 
committees, and was named an 
honorary life member in 1970.  
After Arlington Heights Lodge 
merged with Des Plaines Lodge 
in 2005, Bob remained active.  

Bob’s love of ritual led 
him to serve the Illinois Elks 
Association as a ritualistic 
judge, starting in 1952. He 
served on both the state 
Ritualistic Committee and 
Committee on Judiciary, the 
Elks National Foundation 
Committee and many other state 
committees, before becoming 
state president in 1981-82.  He 

also used 
his expertise 
as a legal 
adviser to the 
Illinois Elks 
Children’s 
Care 
Corporation. 

Nationally, 
Bob served 
as North 
District 
Deputy in 

1963-64 and was a ritualistic 
judge at the 1966 Grand Lodge 
Convention. He served on 
the Grand Lodge Ritualistic 
Committee from 1967-71; was 
Grand Esquire in 1972-1973; 
and served on the Committee 
on Judiciary from 1974-83, 
the last year as chairman.  He 

was appointed to the Grand 
Forum in 1983 and served a 
full five-year term, including as 
chief justice in 1987-88, during 
which he chaired the Pardon 
Commission.  He was elected 
Grand Exalted Ruler in 1988.  

After his term as GER, Bob 
served on the Elks National 
Convention Commission 
from 1990-1997, on the 
Elks National Memorial and 
Publication Commission from 
1993-2005, and on the Elks 
National Foundation Board of 
Trustees from 2000-09.  He was 
the State Sponsor for Illinois 
from 1989-2008, for Wisconsin 
from 1995-2008, and for 
Minnesota from 1995-2000.

Lou closed his eulogy of Bob 
at San Antonio, by invoking 
(with permission) words of 
the Rev. Michael Hackbarth, 
Wisconsin  Elks Association 
chaplain and member of the 
Sheboygan, WI Elks Lodge. 
Rev. Hackbarth had posted the 
words of comfort on the funeral 
home’s website upon hearing of 
Bob’s passing:

“Heavenly Father, who 
with a parent’s love wipes 
away our tears and makes all 
manner of things well, look with 
tenderness and affection on 
the family and friends who are 
suffering pain and loss.

“Heal their grief, strengthen 
their faith, help them to 
understand that all separations, 
however traumatic, are only 
temporary and that together 
with You, we will all be young 
again and all laugh again. 
Amen.”

ROBERT J. SABIN
Jan. 31, 1924–JULY 30, 2017

The often witty 
Bob said he got 

Marge to marry him 
in 2009 ‘because I 

promised to raise the 
kids Catholic.’ 

Bob Yeast, the 1988-89 IEA 
president who died in August, was 
recalled for his assent in life, busi-
ness and the BPOE, owed in large 
part to his regard for humanity.

“As a businessman he was gen-
erous in giving back to the com-
munity, never asking for public 
recognition,” said IEA Secretary 
Marvin Leathers, who eulogized 
Yeast at the Memorial Service held 
at the IEA Annual meeting in May.

“He was successful because he 
treasured friendship and respect 
for his peers. “He was a quiet man, 
not comfortable in long-winded 
conversations.”

Raised on a farm in the 1930s, 
Yeast was accustomed to hard 
work, to take nothing for granted 

and to appreciate what you have. 
After graduating from high 

school in 1939, he worked in a 
porcelain factory as a precision 
grinder. With World War II loom-
ing, Yeast was ordered to take 
his grinding skills to the Arsenal 
in Rock Island to drill and finish 
machine gun barrels until 1943, 
when he was drafted in the Army 
Infantry and ordered to report to 
Camp Blanding, Fla. 

Soon after sailing to Europe, 
he found live combat in Belgium 
during the Battle of the Bulge, 
later earning two Overseas Service 
Bars, a European-African-Middle 
Eastern Ribbon with three Bronze 
Battle Stars, a Good Conduct 
Medal and a WWII Victory Medal. 

In 1957, Yeast left McDonough 
Power Co., where he had been 
working, to open his own busi-
ness, Yeast Printing Inc., in which 
he was president and CEO for 58 
years until retiring in 2015. 

Yeast had joined Macomb 
Lodge 1009 in 1942 while in basic 
training in Florida, becoming ac-
tive in the lodge after the war. He 
was Exalted Ruler in 1965-66, 10 
years before beginning his journey 
through the IEA district offices, he 
was district deputy in 1980-81. 

He was elected IEA third vice 
president in 1984, and was presi-
dent in 1988-89. He served on the 
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Commit-
tee in 1988-93, during which he 
was chairman in 1993-95.

Macomb Lodge honored Yeast 
with a roast in November 2013 to 
recognize his 71 years in Elkdom. 

His wife Mary preceded him in 
death in 2007.

In high school, Yeast wanted to 
be an architect, but circumstances 
dictated he follow a different path, 
Leathers eulogized. The architec-
tural skills that Bob acquired dur-
ing his days at McDonough Power 
Co., though, served him well in 
1950, when he designed and per-
formed all the major construction 
on the first and only home he and 
Mary ever owned. 

“They both resided in that 
home until they were no longer 
able to care for themselves,” 
Leathers said.   

Robert L. Yeast: His lot in life rested largely on his regard for humanity

ROBERT L. YEAST
Sept. 8, 1921–Aug. 2, 2017
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State

In memoriam
Samuel E. Meyer: Never looked for rewards, just wanted to do good things 

Samuel E. Meyer, who rode his 
signature Harley to the IEA third 
vice presidency in 1998, received 
a fitting escort to his final resting 
place when he died in October 
2017.

The Mission, Texas, Rio Grande 
Valley Veterans Military Motor-
cycle Riders escorted Sam, 75, 
testimony to Sam and his love of 
motorcycles. Sam had been living 
in a special care center in Weslaco, 
Texas, at the time, several years 
after moving to the Lone Star State 
for warmer weather.

Past District Deputy Sharon 
Kay Dirck of Dixon Lodge 779 
recalled her friend Sam and his 
love of Harleys, which rivaled his 
love of the BPOE, in the eulogy she 
delivered on his behalf at the IEA 
Annual Meeting in May in Spring-
field. 

“Sam’s love of Harley David-
son motorcycles was known by all 
who knew him – it was how he got 
around the state,” Dirck said. “He’d 
just roll his suit coat up and put it in 

SAMUEL E. MEYER
June 8, 1942–Oct. 21, 2017

the saddle bags and away he would 
go to meetings.”

When he faced a contested 
race for third vice president, Sam 
was inventive in pulling out all the 
stops. He would not be denied.

“Sam went out and bought 
many different giveaways, things 

like letter openers, fans, pens and 
many other items,” Dirck recalled. 
“On that May night in 1998 – the 
night before the big vote – Sam dis-
tributed these items to every room 
in the hotel.”

He won that race and started 
his climb to IEA state president in 
2000-01. He also had been exalted 
ruler of Dixon Lodge when he was 
elected third vice president. He 
served another stint as Dixon ER in 
2006, but was forced to step down 
to recover from injuries he sus-
tained after wiping out from hitting 
a deer while riding his Harley.

A year later, Sam was off on his 
Harley to the Grand Lodge Session 
in Charlotte, N.C., for Lou Suls-
berger’s election as Grand Exalted 
Ruler. 

The summer 2007 Newsette fea-
tured “Easy Rider” Sam aboard his 
Harley before the ride back home 
with a few fellow Elks. He just had 
to ride that stretch of road known 
as The Dragon, Dirck said. 

The Princeton native’s pre-Elks 

days set the stage for his 39 years 
in Elkdom. He joined the Army in 
1964, where he earned the Good 
Conduct Medal, National Defense 
Service Medal and Sharpshooter 
Riffle Medal. He was honorably 
discharged from the Army in 1967.  

Twelve years later, in June 
1978, Sam joined Princeton Lodge. 

“The rest of his life would be 
entwined with the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks,” Dirck 
said. 

He was ER in 1985, when he 
helped start the lodge Teen of the 
Month program, followed by his 
election in 1990 as Northwest Dis-
trict junior trustee before becoming 
district vice president in 1992. 

Dirck said she spoke after Sam 
died with Sam’s daughter Mary, 
whom Sam left behind, along with 
his second wife Ella Sue, stepson 
Steven and 10 grand- and great-
grandchildren.

“Mary told me her dad never 
was looking for rewards or recog-
nition; he just wanted to do good 

things,” Dirck said of Sam’s Elks 
involvement. “She told me he had 
three loves – traveling on his Har-
ley, the Elks and his family. 

“She really wasn’t sure in what 
order they came but knew they 
were what made up his life.”

Dirck described herself as one 
of the “lucky ones” to call Sam 
a close friend, who was a huge 
supporter of her own rise through 
Elkdom. 

“Sam knew when we were hold-
ing state conventions. He would 
call to see who was around me. I 
would pass the phone around so 
Sam could stay in touch with his 
Elks brothers and sisters. 

“I truly miss those check-in 
phone calls. 

“More than half of Sam’s life 
was as an Elks member, and in 
those 39 years he touched so many 
lives,” the tearful Dirck concluded 
in her eulogy.

“Sam, I really hope you are able 
to ride around heaven on a Harley. I 
miss you.”

As much as the philanthropic 
service of Elkdom was a part of 
his life, so was Andrew B. Wood’s 
taste for sweets. 

The 1985-86 IEA president, 
who was born in Michigan on Dec. 
3, 1928, and died Feb. 21, 2018, 
at age 89, enjoyed golf, reading, 
playing cards, puzzles and wood-
working, Wood also loved sweets. 

“When I would shop for him, 
four bags each of Oreos, Fudge 

Stripes, Chewy Chips Ahoy and 
12 large Hershey bars were always 
on the list,” said Pam Turner, past 
district deputy of Wheaton Lodge 
2258, who delivered the eulogy for 
Wood at the IEA Annual Meeting 
in May in Springfield. 

Wood joined the Wheaton-Glen 
Ellyn Lodge in November 1973 
and was exalted ruler in 1979, and 
lodge Elk of the Year in 1982.

 “Throughout the years he 

held numerous officer positions at 
Wheaton Lodge 2258, including 
keeper of the television remote and 
the lodge thermostat.”

Seriously, though, “he thrived 
in teaching new members the true 
meaning of being an Elk and never 
missed an orientation,” Turner 
said.

Wood was a special deputy 
in 1989-90 and district deputy 
in 1990-91. He also was on the 

Grand Lodge Public Relations 
Committee in 1997-98. He was 
grand esteemed lecturing knight in 
2001-02.   

In another tongue-in-cheek 
recollection, Turner recalled how 
Andy, as assistant to Grand Ex-
alted Ruler Bob Sabin in 1988-89, 
did not hold back in keeping Sabin 
on the straight and narrow. 

“He often frustrated Bob by 
telling him what needed to be said 

or done and how it should be said 
or done.”

Wood served in the U.S. Navy 
before marrying wife Carla Nor-
man in 1948. She died in 2000. 
He was employed for 33 years at 
Westinghouse Lighting, working in 
the warehouse and retiring as west 
coast regional sales manager. 

Andy was preceded in death 
by his son Douglas and his five 
siblings. 

Andrew B. Wood: His love of Elkdom rivaled only by his love of sweets 

The IEA Publication Corporation 
continues to be plagued by lodge 
secretaries who fail to report their 
membership additions, deletions and 
address changes to the Illinois Elks 
Children’s Care Corporation, which 
maintains the mailing list for the 
Newsette. 

As a result, the U.S. Postal Service 
billed the Publication Corporation $558 
in 2017-18 for bad addresses. That’s 58 
cents for each address correction the 
Post Office had to make.

Fourteen of the IEA’s 69 lodges 
failed to report any address changes at 
all to the CCC for the year, Publication 
Corporation Chairman Mark Bump said 
in his 2017-18 year-end report.

That $558 charged for address 

corrections exceeded the $85 budgeted 
for postage returns, forcing the 
corporation to increase that budget line 
item to $600 for 2018-19. 

While all South Central District 
lodge secretaries reported their address 
corrections at least one time in 2017-
18, neither the South nor North district 
lodge secretary reported any changes for 
the entire year. 

“This may not seem like a big 
deal, but the corporation return costs 
for mailings was over budget this 
year,” Bump said. “Remember, lodge 
secretaries, it is imperative that this 
information be sent to the CCC on a 
monthly basis. The form for submission 
is available from the CCC.”

Barb, who usually answers the 

telephone at the CCC, can hook you up. 
She’s at 800-272-0074. You can also 
e-mail the CCC at helpkids@elkscare.
org.

Bump also reported that only 24 of 69 
IEA lodges submitted their community 
news for publication in the Newsette in 
2017-18 with several lodges submitted 
items more than once.

The deficiencies in both generating 
address corrections and lodge news 
for publication, failed to prevent the 
Newsette from receiving a Grand 
Lodge Five Star Award in the Grand 
Lodge Contest “I” for judging the Elks’ 
nation’s 48 statewide publications in 
2017-18. 

The Newsette had won Five Stars each 
year from 2001-2009 before tailing off 

to Four Stars in 2010. After a six-year 
hiatus, the Newsette applied again for 
judging to receive its latest Five Star 
Award. 

“I would like to thank the corporation 
district directors for their work this year, 
and a special thank you to Editor Joe 
Baker, Treasurer Vicki Williams and 
past corporation Chair (and current IEA 
webmaster) Eric Judy for their advice 
during my first year as chairperson,” 
Bump concluded in his report. 

Those current corporation officers 
– Bump of Joliet Lodge 296, Baker of 
Chicago Northshore 1316, Williams of 
Champaign-Urbana 2497 – were retained 
for 2018-19, in addition to first-year 
Vice Chair Gene Howe of Centralia 
Lodge 493.     

Newsette still plagued by some lodges’ refusal to update mailing list 
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State

President Deien delivers his first 
message to Illinois Elks following 
the installation.

Past State President 
Coy Cockrum ush-
ers President-elect 
Tom Deien in for his 
installation. 

IEA officers for 201819 take their oath of office. 

Past State President Tony Dardano reads a 
prayer at the installation, under the watchful 
eyes of fellow Past State President Kirk 
Wallace, who conducted the installation,  
and IEA Sponsor Lou Sulsberger. 

PSP Kirk Wallace bestows the jewels 
of office to IEA President Tom Deien …

… and hands Deien the gavel he will use dur-
ing his term as IEA president.

IEA district junior and senior trustees and vice presidents also were 
installed. 

2018-19 IEA officers installed

Jim Cusack of Des Plaines 
Lodge 1526 was  installed 
as third vice president 
after running unopposed 
for the office. 
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State

Steven Zak of Murphysboro Lodge 572 was named 
IEA Elk of the Year for 201718 at the IEA Annual Meet-
ing in May. Receiving the award on his behalf is lodge 
Exalted Ruler Darcie Hastings, flanked by IEA Spon-
sor Lou Sulsberger, left, and IEA President-elect Tom 
Deien.

state, including blending the national orientation 
video with Lodge 572 clips – all on his laptop, 
and played into TV monitors being viewed by 
the candidates and their sponsors,” Evans said.   

In ritual, Zak was the South District chairman 
in 2017-18, during which he substituted several 
times for lodge officers who were out of town or 
ill.  

As webmaster, the lodge website at elks572.
org has won both 3- and 5-star Grand Lodge 
ratings. 

“This present year, he has again worked hard 
on maintaining and improving our site, and has 
again entered it in state and national competi-
tion,” Evans said, adding that Zak photographs 
all lodge initiation classes, to post on the website 
and publish in the lodge newsletter.  

“The same is true for our local Hoop Shoot 
competition and other Lodge activities, where he 
both helps and takes photos and posts or for-
wards,” Evans said. 

To raise funds for the ENF in 2017-18, Zak 
worked three benefit Shooting Matches, where 
he braved cold and wet weather in January and 
February to be a “card hanger,” a job often 
avoided by other volunteers.  

For other fundraisers, Zak would print, num-
ber and cut up to 800 raffle or admissions tickets 

Zak from Page 1

for one event alone. 
“Also, in cases where last-minute volunteers are 

needed (even including kitchen or clean-up duty), Steve is 
there, if asked,” Evans said. “He is simply a “go-to” mem-
ber of our lodge, who happens to have many talents!”

2018-19 IEA DISTRICT VICE 
PRESIDENTS – The IEA in-
stalled its district vice presidents 
for 2018-19 at its Annual Meet-
ing in May. Front from left are: 
Craig Terven of Champaign-
Urbana 2497 (East Central), 
Phillip Reilly III of Quincy 100 
(West Central), Robert J. Role-
wicz of Brookfield 1510 (North) 
and Pete Bakken of DeKalb 765 
(Northwest). In back are: Deb-
bie Wallace of Fairfield 1631 
(South Central), Craig Smith of 
DuQuoin 884 (South), Gregg 
Collins of Oak Lawn 2254 (East) 
and Floyd Schmidt of Lincoln 
914 (West).

2018-19 IEA STATE OFFICERS – The IEA installed its state officers for 201819 at the IEA Annual 
Meeting in May in Springfield. Front from left are: Second Vice President Jeff Rodier of Springfield 158, 
First Vice President Greg Verdun of Pontiac 1019, President Tom Deien of Salem 1678, Third Vice 
President Jim Cusack of Des Plaines 1526 and Secretary Marvin Leathers of Mt. Vernon 819. In back 
are: Treasurer George Hornung of Fairfield 1631, Chaplain Joe Ray of Centralia 493, Sgt.atArms Ray 
Baril of Mt. Vernon 819, Tiler Gene Howe of Centralia 493 and Organist Dave Koelling of Centralia 493. 

2018-18 IEA SENIOR TRUSTEES – The IEA installed its senior 
district trustees for 201819 at its Annual Meeting in May. Front from 
left are: Tony Murbarger of Robinson 1188 (East Central), Kirk New-
enham of Springfield 158 (West Central), Betty Roliardi of Galena 
882 (Northwest) and Darren Hays of Carmi 1652 (South Central). 
In back are: Jessica Mitchell of Harrisburg 1058 (South), Tom Hum-
mel of Joliet 296 (East) and Steve Albrecht of Canton 626 (West). 
In photo at top right is Michael K. Pender of Wheaton 2258 (North).

2018-19 IEA JUNIOR TRUSTEES – The IEA installed its junior 
trustees for 201819 at its Annual Meeting in May in Springfield. 
Front from left are: Todd Reardon of Charleston 623 (East Central), 
Teresa Barrington of Fairview Heights 664 (West Central), Lori A. 
Lichter of Des Plaines 1526 (North) and Matt Hartman of Mendo-
ta 1212 (Northwest). In back are: Rodney Franklin of Flora 1659 
(South Central), Mark May of Herrin 114 (South), John Joyce of 
Oak Lawn 2254 (East) and Ed Lavin of Macomb 1009 (West). 

A total of 807 Illinois Elks 
and helpers traveled 5,211 
miles, spent $24,759 and 331 
hours, visiting 18,516 people 
at 216 nursing homes, veterans 
facilities, lodge parties, 
homeless shelters, retirement 
homes and domestic violence 
centers as part of 2017-18 IEA 
Easter Bunny program. 

They gave out candy, 
flowers, Easter baskets, writing 

materials, Drug Awareness 
items, coloring books, crayons, 
food and stuffed animals during 
those visits, Chairman Jim 
Cusack said in his 2017-18 
year-end report. 

“The Easter Bunny program 
helped many lodges spread 
the word of Elkdom,” he said. 
“The program also brightened 
the season for many adults and 
children.”  

Easter Bunny brightens season 
on visits to 18,516 retirees, others 
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By RICK PECK
2017-18 West Central District Vice President

West Central District had 
another fantastic year in 2017-
18, winning its second straight 
IEA District of the Year honors 
on the heels of the district’s 
victory in 2016-17. 

Thanks to all district 
officers, lodge officers and 
members of the West Central 
District for your hard work and 
commitment to Elkdom.

West Central District 
Sponsor Bill Marsh received the 
honor on the district’s behalf 
at the dinner highlighting the 
IEA Annual Meeting in May in 
Springfield. 

Quincy Lodge 100 provid-
ed transportation to a St. 
Louis Cardinals baseball 
game and served up a 
picnic lunch to 150 vet-
erans.  The lodge’s own 
Howard “Coach” Dewell 
threw out the first pitch. 

QUINCY 
LODGE 100, us-
ing an Elks Na-
tional Foundation 
Gratitude Grant, 
purchased and 
distributed 200 
bags of food 
to the Salva-
tion Army food 
pantry to prepare 
for the summer 
months when GRANITE 

CITY LODGE 
1063 recently 
presented 
Elks National 
Foundation grant 
proceeds to the 
USO at Lambert 
Field in St. Louis 
($500), and to the 
SPAWN Project, 

donations decline yet the need is the greatest. From left are: Exalted Ruler Philip Reilly III, Trustee 
Bill Pitman, lodge Elks National Foundation Chairman Steve Labs and Broadway HyVee representa-
tive. RIGHT PHOTO: Exalted Ruler Reilly presented the donation to an appreciative Salvation Army 
Major Andrew Miller.

formerly the DARE program ($250), to teach drug prevention 
in Granite City grade schools. TOP PHOTO: From left are 
USO operations manager Gary Warner, serviceman Louis 
Voigt of Newington, CT, Granite City Lodge Treasurer Sonny 
Ambuehl, past district deputy, and serviceman Jaxon Wright 
of Las Vegas. BOTTOM PHOTO: From left are Ambuehl, 
school pupil Zepher Pangelinan and Granite City Police 
Officer Lance Reynolds. 

Wins IEA District of the Year honors for second straight year
WEST CENTRAL 

Matches South Central District’s 
repeat performance in 2011-13

The last IEA district to win 
back-to-back District of the 
Year honors was South Central, 
which won in 2011-12 and 
2012-13, duplicating its repeat 
performance in 2008-09 and 
2009-10. It also won in 2006-07. 

In a rundown of West Central 
District’s efforts for the year:
n  It donated more than 

$65,000 to the Children’s Care 
Corporation, and gave out 
$50,000 in scholarships.
n Lodge donations to the 

Elks National Foundation 
were up from last year, and 
the district is still working 
to get all lodges to meet the 
president’s goal in per-member 
contributions.  

n All district lodges 
participated in Drug Awareness 
activities and Easter Bunny 
events, and both the Hoop 
Shoot and Soccer Shoot had a 
great turnout. 
n District meetings were 

well represented by all lodges, 
however, I would like to see 
more lodge participation in 

business meetings and the 
hospitality room at state 
conventions.

Thanks to all West Central 
District officers and members 
for your continued support 
and hard work.  Without you 
this IEA honor would not be 
possible. You are the District of 
the Year. Great job, everyone. 

EAST 

By JAMIE ANN GREENLEY
2017-18 East District Vice President

East District ended 2017-18 
with 2,112 members, 38 fewer 
than the 2,150 at the start of the 

Eagle Scout Zander Parise of 
Boy Scout Troop 258, spon-
sored by JOLIET LODGE 296, 
in April was awarded the Group 
Project of the Year Award for his 
Daela Cage Eagle Scout Project 
from the Forest Preserve District 
of Will County. His project was 
to build cages to protect the en-
dangered Prairie Leafy Clover.

OAK LAWN 
LODGE 2254 
held the 2018 
Blue and Gold/
Green and Gold 
ceremonies ear-
lier this year for 
Cub Scout Pack 
3652 and Boy 
Scout Troop 
652. “The Elks 
enthusiastically 
support the Boy 
Scouts and Cub 
Scouts,” lodge 
spokesman 
Arthur Munin 
said.

year.
District lodges were active 

in their veterans programs. 
Joliet donated $2,000 to help 
homeless veterans; shopped for 

the USO at Midway Airport, 
Manteno Veterans Home and 
Prince Home; and provided 
bingo monthly at Jesse Brown 
VA Medical Center. 

Ottawa hosts veterans from 
LaSalle-Peru on Wednesdays. 
Streator has monthly dinners 
for veterans, and Watseka hosts 
monthly taco parties. Oak Lawn 
hosts an Easter luncheon for 
Manteno veterans. Kankakee 
also hosts Manteno veterans 
three or four times a year. 

Another favorite district-
wide event is the Easter Bunny 
program. All eight district 
lodges participated, collectively 
visiting two hospitals, one 
school, seven nursing homes, 
three veterans homes and one 
independent living facility. 

Two Easter egg hunts were 
conducted, and an outing with 

the Manteno vets was held. 
Seventy-seven Elks spent 108 
hours, traveled 315 miles, spent 
$1,600 and visited 1,724 people 
for the Easter Bunny program. 

East District had four state 
scholarship winners: Nate 
Haeflin, Oak Lawn 2254; 
Joshua Robinson,Watseka 
1791; Yejun Kim, Joliet 296; 
and Kayla Adams, Kankakee 
627. Chicago South 1596 had 
two national winners, Robert 
Nawara and Yu Jing Chen. We 
are very proud of all district 
scholars. 

All East District lodges 
achieved both the State 
President’s and GER’s goals 
for Elks National Foundation 
donations, with Kankakee 627 
leading the district with $12.32 
in per-member contributions.  

Veterans programs among priorities in active year; all lodges meet ENF goals 
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By TAWN WILLIAMS
2017-18 North District Vice President

North District ended 2017-
18 with one fewer lodge after 
Woodstock 1043 merged with 
Elgin 737, but its tradition of 
greatness was left intact. 

In Elks National Foundation 
per member contributions, 
all six district lodges met 
or exceeded GER Malcolm 
McPherson’s $4.65 and IEA 
President Dave Jurmu’s $5.50 
goals, averaging about $16.66 
apiece. 

Five of the six district lodges 
placed in the top 10 statewide, 
with Chicago Northshore’s 
$43.555, Elgin’s $25.888,  and 
Elmhurst’s $19.975 sweeping 
the top three finishes in per-
member giving. 

 Chicago Northshore 1316 
took top honors despite the 
distraction of moving from 
rented space in the Skokie 
VFW to the VFW housed in the 
White Eagle banquet center in 
Niles. 

North District lodges also 
sponsored five of the top 10 
male finalists for ENF Most 
Valuable Student Scholarships 
in the IEA, and four of the top 
11 female finalists in the state. 

Reaping additional ENF 
funds was Elmhurst Lodge, 
which was awarded a $10,000 
Impact Grant for its Hand-Up 
for Hygiene project. 

For the Illinois Elks 
Children’s Care Corporation, 

Members of 
CHICAGO 
NORTHSHORE 
LODGE 1316 
packed 200 
Easter baskets for 
distribution to a 
variety of nursing 
homes, churches, 
children’s care 
facilities and the 
Salvation Army in 
parts of Chicago. 
Drug Awareness 
material was 
included in the 
candy-filled 
baskets.

District’s tradition of greatness maintained with one fewer lodge
NORTH 

North District collectively 
donated $24,888, up slightly 
from last year’s $24,171, while 
expenses declined from $17,749 
last year to $10,162 in 2017-18. 
The CCC clinic now operating 
in Elgin serves the entire North 
District. 

For veterans, North District 
lodges and individuals continued 
their annual $2,000 donation 
of comfort items and money to 
Hines Hospital. Elmhurst Lodge 
continued to host its veterans 
Thanksgiving feast, in which 28 
veterans were transported from 
Hines Hospital to the Arlington 
Heights American Legion where 
they were honored. 

An estimated 60 Elks and 
non-Elks volunteers from 
multiple lodges and districts 
prepared and served the feast 

and staged a fine display of 
patriotism. Des Plaines Lodge 
provided 220 hygiene packages 
to veterans; Chicago Northshore 
donated care items and lap 
blankets to different veterans 
facilities; Brookfield Lodge 
hosted monthly bingo at Hines; 
and Des Plaines and Brookfield 
sponsored a veterans picnic. 

Flip flops and Amazon gift 
cards were given to the North 
Chicago VA; Re-Creation 
performed at North Chicago VA; 
Elgin volunteered at the Antioch 
VFW, helping with dinners for 
naval cadets from the Great 
Lakes Naval Center and blind 
vets from Hines; and Woodstock 
Lodge provided a washing 
machine and dryer to New 
Horizons Shelter in Hebron.

North District lodges put 

themselves in the running for 
various district and IEA awards, 
including three for Lady of the 
Year, four for Elk of the Year, 
three for Family of the Year and 
one for Teen of the Year. 

For Hoop Shoot, all six 
district lodges competed locally 
and in the district. Three girls 
and three boys advanced to 
the state Shoot, where Ethan 
Lindberg representing Elmhurst 
1531 placed third in the 12-13 
boys division. 

Drug Awareness waned in the 
district with limited lodge use of 
a Drug trailer or Elroy costume. 

For the Americanism Essay 
Contest,  three entries were 
submitted for IEA judging 
in both the fifth-sixth- and 
seventh-eighth-grade divisions.

For the Easter Bunny 

program, all lodges participated 
in both 2017 and 2018. 

For the district website, lodge 
activities, news, calendar events 
and lodge officer items were 
updated regularly. 

In reflecting on the past three 
years, the need for lodges to 
share pertinent information 
with district committee chairs 
comes to mind. While district 
chairs are great at distributing 
information from the state 
chairs at district meetings, it 
has been challenging for some, 
to get participation information 
and reports from the lodges.

A suggestion for the future 
would be for each lodge chair to 
e-mail the district chair for their 
respective committee, what their 
lodge did for their committee. 
This would save time, as well as 
help with organizing minutes 
packets at district meetings. All 
of the information would be in 
one spot. 

As the year ends, we find 
ourselves finally understanding 
our position, and then it is 
time to move to the next. I am 
happy to move onto the next 
opportunity, and will continue 
to help those who follow me. 

It has been a great pleasure 
to serve the IEA as 20017-18 
North District vice president. 
I am confident the great 
North District will continue 
being a positive factor in our 
communities.   

CENTRALIA LODGE 493 and 
its Lady of the Elks presented 
checks totaling $3,025 earlier 
this year to the Marion County 
Coalition Against Drug Use, in-
cluding $1.081 from a lodge 
pancake breakfast, $441 from 
a ladies bake sale and $1,500 
from the Elks anniversary grant. 
Exalted Ruler Bill Luebben, and 
ladies President Becky Lueb-
ben presented the check to two 
representatives from the Marion 
County Coalition.

By SCOTT FLOTA
2017-18 South Central District Vice President

South Central District set 
the stage for 2017-18 at its 
organizational meeting in June. 
Gun raffle tickets handed out 
to district lodges succeeded 
in generating much-needed 
revenue for the district. The 
district budget for the year also 
was adopted. 

The district meeting in 
August, held at Flora Lodge 
1659, was highlighted by 
District Deputy Richard 
Wilkinson’s DD Clinic.

At the IEA meeting in 
September, I attended the 
board of directors meeting, and 
followed in October, November 
and December by attending as 
many DD visits to lodges as I 
could. 

The district Hoop Shoot was 
held in January at Salem Lodge 
1678 with winners moving to 

the IEA event in February in 
Decatur. I attended the state 
Shoot to see our district winners 
compete. 

At the January district 
meeting, hosted by Salem 
Lodge, Flora Lodge Past Exalted 
Ruler Rod Franklin’s name was 

submitted for consideration for 
junior trustee at the April 15 
district meeting. McLeansboro 
Lodge 1882 also proposed PER 
Jim Melton for hospitality room 
coordinator, also at the April 15 
meeting. 

At that April 15 meeting, held 

in McLeansboro, John Tucker 
of Mt. Vernon 819 was named 
district Exalted Ruler of the 
Year; Barb Ringenberg of Carmi 
1652, Secretary of the Year; 
Angelia Hustedde of Flora 1659, 

SOUTH CENTRAL

Organizational meeting, funding campaign set stage for successful year 

Please See FLOTA, Page 13

By DON MOWERS
2017-18 East Central District Vice President

East Central District, with its 
nine lodges, posted 145 fewer 
members, starting 2017-18 with 
2,762 and ending the year with 
2,617 for a lapsation of 5.24 
percent for the year. 

District per-member 
contributions to the Illinois Elks 
Children’s Care Corporation 
were at $10.24, nearly double 

the state president’s $5.50 
goal and more than double the 
GER’s goal of $4.75. 

District per-member 
contributions to the Elks 
National Foundation averaged 
$7.74, also well in excess of 
state and national goals. 

Six of nine, or 67 percent, of 
district lodges participated in 
Hoop Shoot, while 4 of 9 (44 
percent) participated in Soccer 

Shoot. 
While all district lodges 

weathered the loss of officers 
and members or faced financial 
problems, they all continued to 
provide charitable contributions 
and community services, and to 
promote Elkdom. 

Thanks to all district lodges 
for their hard work, and I am 
proud to say we finished the 
year with nine lodges.   

EAST CENTRAL

Contributions to ENF virtually double IEA, GER goals
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By JENNIFER WOODS
2017-18 West District Vice President

The West District dropped a 
net 96 members to 2,366 after 
starting the year with 2,462 
members, with Peoria, Canton 
and Galesburg lodges posting a 
total gain of more than 50 new 
members.

In district contributions to 
the Elks National Foundation, 
all eight lodges met state 
President Dave Jurmu’s goal 
of $5.50 per member, earning 
each a $1,500 Elks National 
Foundation Community Service 
Grant. 

The year was the fourth in a 
row in which all district lodges 
did a great job by meeting the 
IEA per-member goal, paced by 
Bloomington 281 with $15.27, 
Macomb 1009 with $11.38 and 
Galesburg with $9.03.

Donations to the Illinois Elks 
Children’s Care Corporation 
were up from last year with 
more than $38,000 as of March 
31. Member contributions were 
at $6,923. 

While district-wide 
participation in Hoop Shoot 
was at 100 percent for the 
year, Soccer Shoot continued 
to struggle. Canton Lodge will 

By DEBBIE SAUER
2017-18 South District Vice President

South District had a good 
year in 2017-18, highlighted 
by both Johnson County 2880 
and Harrisburg 1058 lodges 
moving into new lodge homes, 
and the district sending four 
competitors to the Regional 
Hoop Shoot in Iowa City. 

Scotty Atkinson, 
representing Marion Lodge 800 
in the 8-9 boys division, won 
the regional and went on to 
finish seventh nationally on 20 
of 25 shots made.

For locating in new lodge 
homes, I commend Johnson 
County, the IEA’s newest 
lodge, for acquiring a building, 
and Harrisburg, which settled 
into its newest building in 

nearly 80 years, in 2017.
Unfortunately, South 

District fell one lodge shy of 
all its 12 lodges meeting both 
IEA President Dave Jurmu’s 
$5.50 and Grand Exalted 
Ruler Malcolm McPherson’s 
$4.65 per-member goal for 
contributions to the Elks 
National Foundation, earning 
each of those 11 lodges a 
$2,000 ENF Gratitude Grant 
and a $1,500  IEA Community 
Service Grant. 

South District also fell four 
members short of attaining a 
membership gain in 2017-18, 
despite six of 12 district lodges 
achieving at least a plus-1 
gain. While the district was 
four members short of a plus-1, 
seven candidates were awaiting 
initiation as the lodge year 

ended on March 31. 
District officers can look 

forward to working with 
their lodges to ensure that no 
candidates are left stranded in 
2018-19. 

In lapsation, three lodges 
had losses of at least 30 
members, representing 109 
of the district’s 248 dropped 
members in 2017-18. 

A district membership 
gain depends on all lodges 
producing a low lapsation rate. 

In contributions to the 
Illinois Elks Children’s Care 
Corporation, district lodges 
collected a total of $34,214, 
led by Murphysboro 572’s 
$14,817 in gross contributions 
– also the IEA’s lodge high for 
the year – and $22.38 in per-
member giving.     

Herrin Lodge 1146 Exalted 
Ruler Jim Yearack, left, and 
lodge Leading Knight Mark May, 
right, present a check for $500 
on behalf of the lodge to Jo and 
Glenn Poshard, cofounders of 
the Carterville-based Poshard 
Foundation for Abused Children. 
The funds are proceeds from an 
Elks 150th Anniversary Grant 
to the lodge. Glenn Poshard is 
a former Illinois state senator, 
U.S. congressman, gubernato-
rial candidate, and president of 
Southern Illinois University.

By BILL BUSHMAN
2017-18 Northwest District Vice President

Northwest District continued 
to do its best to meet IEA 
President Dave Jurmu’s $5.50 
per-member fundraising 
goal for the Elks National 
Foundation, with all district 
lodges holding their own. 

The district continues to 
look out for those who need 
assistance. 

During the past year, district 
meetings generally were well 

attended except for a few, in 
which a few lodges had no 
officers or members attending. 

Eight of nine district lodges 
participated in Hoop Shoot. 
Hopefully, next year will be at 
100 percent.

Soccer Shoot definitely has 
room for improvement. No 
lodges participated. Hopefully, 
at least three will participate 
next year. 

The Easter Bunny program 
was another success with all 
lodges participating. 

For Drug Awareness, all 
lodges submitted year-end 
reports, and 66 percent used 
an Elroy costume and trailer to 
promote the program.

Scholarship participation 
continued to attract a great 
response.

In public relations, greater 
effort is needed to get lodge 
news in to the media, and to 
promote a positive image.

District lodges are having 
more activities to keep members 
active. 

Two of the district’s nine 
lodges topped $2,000 in 
donations to the Children’s Care 
Corporation with the remaining 
lodges contributing under 
$1,000, for a total of $8,780. 
We need to improve in giving to 
our State Major Project. 

District contributions to 
the Elks National Foundation 
remain strong. About $36,600, 
or $7.80 per member was 
donated, exceeding both IEA 
President Jurmu’s $5.50 goal 
and the Grand Exalted Ruler’s 

$4.65. 
District support for the 

LaSalle Veterans Home 
continued with another $2,000 
donation, including $1,000 in 
matching funds. 

Lapsation was minus-1.1 
percent. The year started with 
4,035 members and ended with 
3,989. Five of nine lodges did 
post at least a plus-1 for the 
year. The district will continue 
to strive for a gain in district-
wide membership.  

Membership oh so close to plus-1, strong ENF contributions pace 2017-18
NORTHWEST

SOUTH

WEST

State

host the district Shoot this fall. 
All district lodges hosted an 

Easter Bunny event, at which 
Pekin and Bloomington lodges 
handed out Drug Awareness 
items, and Canton had a Drug 
Awareness trailer available for 
its event. 

Canton’s Antlers program 
continues to grow by hosting 
many community events. 

Kewanee 724 had both a 
female and male student win 
district Teen of the Month, in 
which Carey Meyer took second 
in the IEA and Kaylee Addis 
took first. 

Many district lodges donated 
time and money to veterans 
projects, mainly by their 
support of the Peoria Honor 
Flight, which generated a 
$1,000 matching grant that 
the participating lodges were 
to split for future veterans 
projects. 

Thanks to all district 
members, chairpersons and 
officers for their help this past 
year. They should be proud of 
their accomplishments and hard 
work. 

Thank you for the 
opportunity to serve as West 
District vice president.    

3 lodges’ membership gains
not enough to boost district 

 2 lodges move into new digs, Hoop Shooters shine
District one lodge shy of meeting both IEA, GER ENF goals

All eight lodges meet state ENF goal

Mt. Vernon Lodge 819 will 
represent the IEA at 1 p.m. 
July 1 at the Grand Lodge 
Convention in San Antonio. 
Lodge Exalted Ruler John 
Tucker also will give the 11 
O’Clock Toast at the Memorial 
Service. 

“We would like to wish (the 

Mt. Vernon ritual team) the 
best of luck. I know they will 
represent Illinois very well,” 
IEA Ritual Chairman Roger 
Quinn said in his 2017-18 year-
end report in May. 

At the IEA meeting in 
September, the ritual individual 
chairs competition was held. 

“This is an opportunity for 
any officer to individually 
compete among their peers,” 
Quinn said, encouraging 
any officer to come to the 
September 2018 meeting to 
compete.

“We always want to 
encourage our lodges to 

impressively open and close our 
meetings, and most importantly, 
to impressively initiate our new 
members,” he added.

Quinn thanked President 
Dave Jurmu and the IEA for 
continuing to support ritual 
and IEA teams that compete at 
Grand Lodge.   

Mt. Vernon 
to represent IEA 

at national 
ritual event
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The IEA Americanism 
Essay Contest is experiencing 
a resurgence, thanks partly 
in response to the decision to 
align the IEA contest deadline 
with that of Grand Lodge. 

Americanism Chairman 
Bill Adams, in his 2017-18 
year-end report, said the IEA 
contest deadlines now begin in 
March, compared to December 
previously, although the old 
deadlines had been posted in 
the 2017-18 IEA directory. 

“Even with this confusion, 
our lodges did well and we 
had many excellent essays,” 
Adams said, adding that all 
districts are participating in 
Americanism programs. 

The top three finishers 
in both the fifth/sixth- and 
seventh/eighth-grade divisions 
were introduced at the dinner 
highlighting the Annual 
Meeting in May. 

First-place winners 
Estella Dobb, representing 

Champaign-Urbana 2497, and 
Chloe Barth, representing 
Clinton 785, read their essays 
to the gathering. Each was 
awarded $500 for their efforts. 

Second- and third-place 
finishers in fifth/sixth were 
Joseph Carey of Elgin 737 
and Logan Sumbahlen of 
C-U 2497, respectively, and 
in seventh/eighth, Lauren 
Thompson of Bloomington 
281 and Sebastian Serratos of 
Oglesby 2360. 

Adams said he had mixed 
results in getting program 
information to lodges through 
districts in 2017-18, and 
would prefer dealing directly 
with the lodges. 

“If I can get a copy of 
all the district directories, 
I suppose I could contact 
everyone,” he said, 
remembering that IEA Hoop 
Shoot directors, at least at 
one time, dealt directly with 
lodges. 

family of Carmi 1652, Family 
of the Year. 

Donations to the Elks 
National Foundation and the 
Illinois Elks Children’s Care 
Corporation were $31,808 and 
$33,241, respectively. 

It’s been a good year and 
an honor to serve as South 
Central District vice president, 
and I thank the district officers 
for their help during the year.

As I leave office to take the 
next step in my commitment, 
I know the district is in good 
hands.   

Flota from Page 11

great-grandfathers were in the 
Air Force and Navy, and my 
great-great uncle was captured 
and held as a prisoner of war in 
World War II. He was fortunate 
to have survived and lived to tell 
his stories about the war. I have 
looked at the awards, medals and 
Purple Heart that he earned. They 
are my true American heroes and 

I am blessed to be part of such a 
heroic family. 

Our veteran heroes show the 
faith and commitment they have 
to one another and their country 
by making the many sacrifices 
they did. Veterans are our heroes 
because of their integrity, service, 
courage, duty, honor and com-
mitment. I am grateful for our 
veterans and their devotion to our 
great country. 

Dobb from Page 5

“N” is for noble. They have 
the finest personal qualities be-
cause of how they were willing 
to give everything they got for 
complete strangers. 

Every part of the word 
“veteran” is special. I hope that 
you remember that every time 
that you see or read the word 
“veteran.” It’s more than just a 

word. It’s a brother or sister to 
some people. To others a veteran 
may be a mom or dad. 

A veteran could also be 
someone’s son or daughter. 
There are veterans all around us. 
A veteran could even be your 
teacher or your principal. Who-
ever the veteran is in your life, 
remember that they have made 
our country wonderful through 
their dedication.  

Barth from Page 5

Essay contest gets a boost
Lodge

Chicago Ridge Mayor Chuck Tokar, stand-
ing, and Oak Lawn 2254 Exalted Ruler 
Larry Nolan greet World War II Air Force 
Veteran Josephine Kimmy, 101 years old, 
and Manteno Veterans Home employee 
Tony Just.

Residents of the Manteno Veterans Home turned out for an 
Easter luncheon at Oak Lawn Lodge 2254 in March. Besides 
lunch, residents enjoyed some fun games of bingo and a vis-
it from the Easter Bunny. They were given gift bags and a 
special visit from Chicago Ridge Mayor Charles  Tokar.  The 
lodge also presented Manteno Veterans Home with a check 
for $2,000.

Organizing the Oak Lawn Lodge 2254 Easter luncheon 
for residents of the Manteno Veterans Home, from left, are 
Exalted Ruler Larry Nolan, Home trip coordinator Rachel, 
Oak Lawn Elks Veterans Chairmen Mike Simental, the 
lodge Easter Bunny (Ken Neff) and former veterans 
chairman and veteran Mike Daukus.

Easter Bunny 
Ken Neff, 

along with 
bingo caller and 
lodge activities 
chair Jeanette 

Schimpf. 

Oak Lawn Elks remember vets with luncheon, Easter Bunny

The ladies of Mt. Vernon Lodge 819, 
in March, hosted their annual Easter 
Egg Hunt at which they and a few 
men hid more than 1,000 eggs for 
the more than 60 children who joined 
in the hunt. Service dogs Jefferson 
and Winston also joined in helping 
set up the event. In back, from 
left, are Lady Elks Kathy Bowling, 
Dixie Stonecipher, Tracy Flota, 
Easter Bunny Elk Patrick Burke and 
Lynette Fair. They are surrounded by 
members’ children and service dog 
in-training Winston, left, and Patrick’s 
service dog Jefferson.

1,000 eggs for 60 kids at Mt. Vernon Elks’ Easter hunt

Elgin Lodge 737 used a $4,500 Elks National 
Foundation Focus/Welcome Home Grant to 
buy 25 sets of kitchen tables and chairs for 
the 65th Infantry Regiment Borinqueneers 
Veterans Home in Chicago. The lodge in 2017 
provided sheets and pillows to the home. Elgin 
Elks members pitched in to assemble the fur-
niture, including Diane and Rich Ankenbrandt, 
Wayne and Barb Otte, Don and Louise Cerny 
(Lady of the Elks and North District Lady of 
the Year), Louis Costanza, Barry Roberts, Ree 
Snider, Mary Sotirakopulos and employee 
Judy Stewart. Lodge Veterans Chairman was 
thankful for the ENF grant. “We couldn’t have 
helped so many deserving veterans without 
the grant money,” he said. 

Elgin Elks outfit homes for vets

Here are corrections for the 
IEA directory for 2018-19:

Page 2, for IEA Second 
Vice President James 
Cusack, his e-mail should be: 
jamescusack58@gmail.com.

Page 38, for Americanism, 
NW (area 2), e-mail should be:

sbraffetbarringer@yahoo.com.
Page 39, for Antlers NW 

(area 2), e-mail should be:
sbraffetbarringer@yahoo.com.

Page 65, Youth Activities 
NW (area 2), e-mail should be:
sbraffetbarringer@yahoo.com.

Corrections
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Lodge

State

OT applications and three PT/
OT assistant applications were 
received. And about $130,775 
will be awarded to current PT/
OT applicants.

Of the 94 PT/OT applications, 
82 were completed and judged, 
and 70 were awarded. All three 

Tawn from Page 16
assistant applications were 
awarded, as were all eight of the 
Lydia Miller applicants. 

In assistance to patients 
and clinics, the CCC awarded 
$184,044 in 2017-18. 

Williams said the office is 
awaiting word from the city of 
Chatham on converting from 
the current septic system to city 
sewer. 

Salem Lodge 1678 was host to the South Central Dis-
trict Hoop Shoot earlier this year, organized by Salem 
Elk Terry Heern. IEA Secretary Marvin Leathers, Trea-
surer George Hornung and First Vice President Tom 

Deien, along with district officers Scott Flota and Jeff 
Johnson, in addition to District Deputy Rich Wilkinson, 
congratulate the winners. LEFT:  Winners in the 89 divi-
sion are Carson James of Flora and Kalin Nichols of 

McLeansboro. CENTER: 1011 winners are Colby Red-
man of Olney and Kenidee Boldt of Mt. Vernon. RIGHT: 
12-13 winners are Colton Shoemaker of Salem and 
Emma Frymire of Fairfield.

Salem Lodge 1678 showed support for the youth of the commu-
nity by hosting a chicken dinner to kick off the Salem Community 
High School Wildcat basketball season. Team members and their 
families were treated to Bob Lafenhagen’s famous chicken dinner 
spread and an inspirational speech by the “Voice of the Wildcats” Bill 
Hawley. The Salem Police force stepped up to act as servers and 
busboys. Salem Elks members include Scott Garden, Paul Jones, 
Andy Fehrenbacher, Josh Lusch, Kyle Ambuehl, Mike Hooe, Bill 
Hawley and Bob Lafenhagen.

Salem Elks support high school 
basketball, Hoop Shoot 

Re-Creation 
USA, the sing-
ing and dance 
organization that 
has performed 
at care facilities 
and veterans 
homes since 
1976, performed 
at VA centers 
in Marion and 
Anna in May. 
The IEA, which 
donates $2,500 
annually to the 
group, was 
represented at 
the Illinois visit, 
from left, by Mt. 

IEA officers turn out for Re-Creation performance

Fifty-two of the IEA’s 69 
local lodges – or 74 percent 
– reported that they staged a 
Hoop Shoot in 2017-18, leaving 
IEA Director Jim Swisher 
wondering what’s up with the 
lodges that don’t file reports.

Of the lodges that do not host 
a Hoop Shoot, Swisher said in 
his 2017-18 year-end report, 
“they would see why the rest of 
us enjoy it and like to see those 
smiles and the kids’ faces.”

“Remember, it’s your 
program so let’s help our 
program and hold a Shoot and 
watch the smiles,” he said.

Lodge Hoop Shoot events 
drew 4,708 participating kids, 
including 2,601 boys and 2,107 
girls. With lodge preliminary 
events, participation swelled to 
21,556, Grand Lodge figures 
show. 

Some 647 Elks and 694 other 
volunteers helped to stage the 
lodge Shoots.  

Swisher gave a shout-out 
to the members who regularly 
help with the annual IEA 
Hoop Shoot finals in Decatur, 
including: Past State Presidents 
Kirk Wallace, Paul Ronzani 
and Dave Jurmu, along with 
President Tom Deien and 
vice presidents Greg Verdun 
and Jeff Rodier, and also IEA 
Treasurer George Hornung, 
Secretary Marvin Leathers, Joel 
Joergensen of Fairview Heights 
Lodge 664 and PSP Tony 
Dardano, plus another 40 other 
members.

“It takes a lot of good 
members to keep this program 
running smoothly,” Swisher 
said. “Everything we do in this 
program we do for the kids.” 

Lodges miss out on Hoop Shoot,
and so do kids who’d benefit 

The IEA Drug Awareness 
program expanded its reach in 
2017-18 by sponsoring three 
new events with the Illinois 
Drug Enforcement Agency and 
expanding involvement with 
Hoop Shoot, Soccer Shoot and 
the junior golf programs. 

More than 78,350 children 
and adults were reached, and 
members donated more than 
7,200 hours and drove more 
than 14,300 miles in 2017-18, 
IEA Drug Awareness Program 
Frank Burr said in his year-end 

report. 
Also, more than 81,000 

pounds of unused or unwanted 
pills were collected during two 
National Drug Take Back Days 
in October and April, bringing 
to 481,732 pounds collected 
from the 15 take-back programs 
held in Illinois over the years. 

For the annual Drug 
Awareness poster contest, Lana 
Heck, representing Fairview 
Heights Lodge 664, submitted 
the winning entry, which will be 
submitted for national judging. 

Vienna Police Officer Phillip 
Stewart, representing Johnson 
County Lodge 2880, was the 
IEA Enrique Camarena Award 
winner for his anti-drug efforts. 
He was profiled in the spring 
Newsette.

Illinois Elks attending the 
Grand Lodge Session in San 
Antonio are reminded that 
the fourth annual open Drug 
Awareness Program is scheduled 
for 1:30-3:30 p.m. July 3 in 
Rooms C and D of the Henry B. 
Gonzalez Convention Center.

IEA Drug Awareness program expands reach

Vernon Lodge 819 Veterans Chairman Keith Hertenstein, IEA Veterans Chairman Bob Kane, IEA 
Secretary Marvin Leathers and IEA President Tom Deien. 
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Children’s Care Corporation

ILLINOIS ELKS CHILDREN'S CARE CORPORATION
2018 ELKS FREE ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC SCHEDULE DATES

INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED BY CALLING 800-272-0074

CLINIC HELD AT JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC

1 Carmi  Elks                                    
8:00 - 9:00 AM           

Wabash Christian Therapy & Medical Center                 
1112 Oak Street - Carmi                                                      
Dr. Justin Miller               

Wednesday   
14

Wednesday   
23

Wednesday  
15

Wednesday   
7

2 Champaign-Urbana  Elks              
8:30 - 10:30 AM      

Presence Covenant Medical Center                               
1405 W. Park Street, Suite 306 - Urbana                           
Dr. James McKechnie

Tuesday         
6

Tuesday               
12

Tuesday                
11

Tuesday               
11

3 Dixon  Elks                        
8:00 AM                                     

Dixon Clinic - Morrison Hospital -                                                  
303 N. Jackson St. - Morrison                                   
Dr. David Yeager

Thursday    25

4 Effingham Bonutti Orthopedic Clinic Thursday Thursday
8:00 AM 1303 W. Evergreen Avenue - Effingham                        

Dr. Timothy Gray
17 15

5 Elgin Elks Sherman Hospital Monday Monday
2:00 - 5:00 PM 1425 N. Randall Road - Elgin                                           

Dr. Vincent Cannestra
7 12

6 Flora Elks                                
9:00 AM  

Clay County Flora Medical Clinic                                                  
929 Stacey Burk Drive - Flora                                          
Dr. Timothy Gray

Wednesday  
14

Wednesday  
12

7 Galesburg Elks Galesburg Clinic Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday
8:00 - 9:30 AM 3315 N. Seminary Drive - Galesburg                                  

Dr. Steven Potaczek
13 15 14 13

8 IVCH Elks Clinic                          
Mendota Elks & Oglesby Elks                        
12:30 - 2:30 PM 

Illinois Valley Community Hospital                              
925 West Street, Main Floor - Peru                                    
Dr. Richard Erickson

Thursday     
25

Thursday      
12

Thursday       
9

Thursday                      
11

9 Joliet Elks                                               
4:00 - 5:30 PM

Hinsdale Orthopedic - Joliet Office                              
951 Essington Road - Joliet                                               
Dr. Bradley Dworsky

Tuesday          
6

Tuesday        
1

Tuesday          
7

Tuesday          
6

10 Lincoln Elks Abraham Lincoln Memorial Hospital Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday
1:00 - 3:00 PM 200 Stahlhut Drive - Lincoln                                           

Dr. Tomasz Borowiecki,  Nathaniel Gregoire, PA-C
9 10 5 9

11 Mt. Carmel Elks                                 
8:30 - 10:30 AM

Wabash General Hospital                                             
Orthopedic Surgery & Sports Medicine Clinic                  
1527 College Drive - Mount Carmel                             
Dr. Julko Fullop

Friday            
23

Friday             
1

Friday             
7

Friday           
14

12 Mt. Vernon Elks                                    
3:00 - 5:00 PM

Neuromuscular Orthopaedic Institute                             
302 Broadway - Mount Vernon                                            
Dr. Alan Froehling

Friday           
2

Friday           
11

Friday                   
10

Friday                  
26

13 Northwest District Elks 
Clinic at Rockford                                           
2:00 - 4:00 PM

OrthoIllinois                                                                                                                  
324 Roxbury Road - Rockford                                               
Dr. Scott Ferry

Wednesday               
24

Wednesday    
18

Wednesday    
13

Wednesday   
24

14 Princeton Elks                               
8:30 - 10:30 AM

Perry Memorial Hospital                                                 
530 Park Avenue East - Princeton                                                                                                     
Dr. Richard Erickson

Thursday          
25

Thursday               
12

Thursday       
9

Thursday       
11

Robinson Elks                  
9:00- 11:00 AM

 CMH Bone & Joint Center                                           
1000 N. Allen St., Suite C - Robinson                      
Dr. Twee Do 

Wednesday    
6

Wednesday19               Wednesday19               

15 Rock Island Elks ORA Orthopedics Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday
2:30 - 4:30 PM 520 Valley View Dr. - Moline                                                

Dr. Michael Pyevich
20 29 21 27

16 South District Elks Clinic at 
DuQuoin                               
2:00 - 4:00 PM

Marshall Browning Hospital                                                                                      
900 North Washington Street - DuQuoin                           
Dr. Alan  Froehling

Friday             
23

Friday              
25

Friday         
31

Friday         
30

ALL CLINIC DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
 5/15/18

Schedule for free orthopedic clinics in 2018
For information, call 800-272-0074

Illinois Elks Children’s Care 
Corporation calendar winners 
for January through May have 
been announced. They are: 

January – William Jones, 
Springfield; Jim Littig, 
Jacksonville; Rod Standard, 
Galesburg; Kendall Pemberton, 
Elgin; Rich Bollmeier, 
Centralia; Joel Gerdovich, 
Oglesby; Brett Sechrist, 
Jacksonville; Dylan Doss, 
Dixon; Kelly Eckhoff, Pontiac;  
Tim Hickmann, Springfield;  
Sharon Kay Dirck, Dixon; 
Mrs. Dorothy Parola, Oglesby;  
Wilson Grandkids*, Springfield; 
Philip G. Beers, Springfield; 
Ryan Storckman, Robinson; 
Joseph Koch, DeKalb; Richard 
Dykstra, Chicago South; Dick 
Wyninger, Champaign-Urbana; 
Joe Tuminello, Oak Lawn; 

Ryder Stein, Oak Lawn; Laura 
Mefford, Carlinville; Tony 
Dardano, Elmhurst; Pup Price, 
Robinson;  

February – Nancy Kapel, 
Elmhurst; Dylan Doss, Dixon; 
Konnie Kensil, Springfield; 
James Graham, Peoria; Jim 
Nelson, Dixon; Anthony 
Cecola, Des Plaines; Hunter 
Kurth, Dixon; Amy Gilliland, 
Champaign-Urbana; R. Donald  
Johnson, Des Plaines; Paul 
Ronzani, Chicago Northshore; 
Anthony Dover, Cairo;  Robert 
& Eileen Rice**, Chicago 
Northshore; R. Vaughn Rich, 
Robinson; Homer “Pete” 
Penninger, Joliet; Debbie 
Schultz*, Effingham; Dan 
Fogarty, Elmhurst; Joanne 
Maloy, Mendota; Larry J Fitch, 
Flora; Jim Plahm, Oak Lawn; 

Christina Steinmetz, Harrisburg;
March – William J. Thomas, 

Joliet; Marjorie Nance, 
Mendota; Harold Lamb, Pana; 
KC Ferguson, Des Plaines; Mark 
Mueller, Galena; Jody L. Perry, 
Freeport; Rick Warren, Marion; 
William Gutzmer, Des Plaines; 
Roger Landon, Beardstown; 
John R. Duffy, Pontiac; Jim 
Newbanks, Springfield; Thomas 
J. Brannan, Beardstown; C. J. 
Hasty, Robinson; Jean Beeler, 
Freeport; Jo Etta Grau*, 
Chicago South; Robert Joens, 
Elmhurst; George W. Rohlfing, 
Carlinville; Greg Pinto, 
Springfield; Brian Blair, Paris; 
Larry Truckenbrod, Dixon; 
William J. Ogle, Carlinville; 
David Mahon, Effingham;

April – Gary Young, 

Bloomington; William Warnell, 
Jr., Oglesby; Charles R. Hanley, 
Pontiac; Bob Chambers, Dixon; 
James V. Birky, Bloomington; 
Jean Beeler, Freeport; Danny 
McGuire, Carlinville; Zeldon 
“Bud” Smith, Canton; Clint 
Butler, Charleston; Dean 
Haney, Centralia; Charleston 
Elks 623, Charleston; Robert 
Oberhotzer, Streator; Mary 
Helminski*, Des Plaines; Jeff 
Reinoehl, Robinson; Kim 
Schrock, Charleston; Marvin 
Loverkamp, Metropolis; A. 
J. Sanson, Carlinville; Terry 
P. Bradshaw, Peoria; Cary D. 
Litton, Paris; Victor McMullan, 
Springfield; Roland L. Wagner, 
Murphysboro;

May – Michael Himmes, 
Des Plaines; Brenda Hunt, 

DeKalb; William J. Thomas, 
Joliet; Nicholas K. French; Jay 
Coleman, West Frankfort; Tracie 
Fishburn, Carlinville; Casey L. 
Boyett, Carlinville; Kathleen M. 
Olson, Ottawa; Kathy Faircloth, 
Fairview Heights; PER 
Association, Peoria; Larry G. 
Vaughn, Cairo; Jan Campbell*, 
Carbondale; Janet & Kevin 
Kennedy, Oak Lawn; Douglas 
L. Carr; Murphysboro; Dennis 
Armour, Carlinville; George 
A. Bratsos, III, Beardstown; 
Mark Hachigian, Des Plaines; 
Robert W. Williams, Watseka; 
Travis Elliott, Dixon; Paula 
Anderson, Des Plaines; Brenda 
Veronda, Ottawa; Randy 
Barnett, McLeansboro; Kendall 
Pemberton, Elgin.

– *$100, **$1000, ***$5000

Children’s Care calendar winners for January through May announced
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Illinois Elks Children’s Care Corporation

Jayden is all strapped in and 
ready to ride on the new bike 
provided to him by the Illinois 
Elks Children’s Care Corpora-
tion. In a letter from Jayden’s 
mother, she said, “I wanted 
to share an update with you 
on Jayden since you were 
the donor of his bike. He has 
made significant gains in the 
strength of his legs and has 
developed such strong core 
muscles that he is now walk-
ing without assistance, which 
was never expected. The bike 
has been a great way to make 
these gains without feeling like 
he’s working. To him he’s just 
playing!” Just one of the many 
ways that the IEA’s major state 
project is making a difference 
in people’s lives. 

LEADERS IN TOTAL GIFTS – The IEA’s top lodges for total con-
tributions to the Illinois Elks Children’s Care Corporation were rec-
ognized at the IEA Annual Meeting in May. Receiving awards on 
their lodges’ behalf, front from left, are: Murphysboro Exalted Ruler 
Darcie Hastings, Lincoln 914 ER Tim Woolard, ChampaignUrbana 
2497 ER David Faith and Oak Lawn 2254 ER Larry Nolan. In back 
are: Dixon 779 ER Kenneth Bergogan, Springfield 158 ER Terry 
Ooms, Centralia 493 ER Tony Korzenewski and Des Plaines 1526 
ER Andrew Parenteau.

PER-MEMBER GIFT LEADERS – The IEA’s top lodges for per-
member contributions to the Illinois Elks Children’s Care Program 
were recognized at the IEA Annual Meeting in May. Receiving 
awards on their lodges’ behalf, front from left, are: Murphysboro 
572 Exalted Ruler Darcie Hastings, ChampaignUrbana 2497 ER 
David Faith, Chicago Northshore 1316 ER Jim Fornelli and Joliet 
296 ER David Schultz. In back are: Granite City 1063 ER Lori Wil-
liams, Centralia 493 ER Tony Korzenewski, Dekalb 765 ER Angie 
Hudson and Kewanee 724 ER Jeremy Murphy. 

The IEA, at its Annual Meeting 
in May in Springfield, recognized 
its top lodge contributors in both 
gross and per-member contribu-
tions to the Illinois Elks Children’s 
Care Corporation. 

Murphysboro 572, Des Plaines 
1526 and Springfield 158 led the 
IEA in gross contributions of 
$14,817, $12,444 and $12,216, 
respectively. 

In per-member gifts, Kewanee 
724 led with $36.16, followed by 
Granite City 1063 with $34.54 and 
Chicago Northshore 1316 with 
$33.71. 

Among the leaders in each 
of the IEA’s eight districts, were 
lodges in both gross and per-
member gifts: Champaign-Urbana 
2497 with $10,372 and $18.01 in 
East Central; Murphysboro with its 
$14,817 and $22.38; and Centralia 
493 with $9,645 and $16.80 in 
South Central. 

Leaders in gross and per-
member giving were Dixon 779 
with $10,100 and DeKalb 765 
with $12.29 in the Northwest; Des 
Plaines 1526 with $12,444 and 
Chicago Northshore with $33.71 
in the North; Oak Lawn 2254 with 
$5,033 and Joliet with $15.93 in 
the East; Springfield 158 with 

$12,216 and Granite City 1063 
with $34.54 in West Central; and 

Lincoln 914 with $11,110 and Ke-
wanee 724 with $36.16 in West. 

IEA honors top contributors
to Children’s Care program

Still another family has ex-
pressed their gratitude for the 
Illinois Elks Children’s Care 
Corporation’s assistance in 
enabling a child – Isaac – to 
get around. Daniel, Christina, 
Elijah and Gabriel said in a 
letter to IECCC Administra-
tive Manager Bill Block and 
the board of directors: “Thank 
you so much for providing our 
family with the funds to help 
purchase the special equip-
ment needed for Isaac. Life as 
a special needs child/parent 
is very hard and your extreme 
generosity will help make 
Isaac’s life easier! We could 
never thank you enough for 
this blessing you have given 
Isaac. Thank you so much 
again!”

CCC gifts inspire letters
    from grateful families

Bike helps Jayden
make surprise gains

‘We could never 
thank you enough 
for the blessing you 
have given Isaac’

The Illinois Elks Children’s 
Care Corporation raised nearly 
$300,000 in 2017-18 in what 
board Chair Tawn Williams said 
in her 2017-18 year-end report 
was a successful year. 

The CCC raised $290,400 
through lodge fundraisers and 
selling HoDo pins, calendars, 
raffle tickets and other wares. 

Leading the IEA in 
gross contributions were 
Murphysboro 572 with $14,817, 
Des Plaines 1526 with $12,444 
and Springfield 158 with 

$12,216. 
In per-member contributions, 

Kewanee 724 was tops with 
$26.16, followed by Granite 
City 1063 with $34.54 and 
Chicago Northshore 1316 with 
$33.71. 

The corporation awarded 
$158.719 in physical 
and occupational therapy 
scholarships, Lydia Miller 
special education awards and 
Carroll Grants. Some 94 PT/

$290,000 raised in good year

Please See TAWN, Page 14


